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Insight: 
At The MAB Group, we help marketers fulfill their unmet demand for

one-to-one personalized marketing. The main barrier for marketers is

their lack of first party data to deliver truly personalized user

experiences. Personalization can deliver five times the ROI of current

marketing spend, plus lift sales by 10% or more.  The best way to

achieve personalization is by systematically building a personalization

ecosystem driven by data in real time.  Yet, getting an ecosystem to

run properly requires a fundamental re-architecting of marketing

processes, MarTech stack and the inclusion of predictive modeling in

real time with machine learning.  

Why Us:   
We will help you connect to people individually like no other option.

With us, you reach more people because our database has over 95%

of individuals nationwide, while alternatives only have segments and

no individual data.  With other options, over 80% of your reach is

wasted and 100% isn’t targeted to people individually. Your reach will

be 100% human when you work with us. 

Our Unique Selling Point: 
We enable you to isolate people most likely to convert at scale to

maximize your sales.  We model your data with our 300 million

consumer database to enable you to go beyond segmentation and

accurately target people individually based on their likelihood to buy,

driven by the following insights: 

WHAT WE DO

Contact
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The MAB Group has
assembled a first class team
of proven marketing leaders
with over 35 years of
combined experience. Our
highly skilled team will lead
new client discovery
assessment and implement a
digital marketing ecosystem
enabling marketers to deliver
1:1 personalized marketing
like never before. Our
distinctive competencies and
extensive experience make
us uniquely qualified to
immediately add value and
drive results.

Mike Buczkowski 
(312) 420-4398 
mike@themabgroup.co

theMABgroup.co

Who they are: Name and Contact Information

What they’ve done: Behaviors

How they think, feel, and react to certain messaging: Motivations 

Attractiveness to your specific product and/or offer: Propensity to Buy 
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USE CASES
Higher Education: our digital and social campaign served over 10 million impressions to the

target group. At the conclusion of the campaign, the targeted group garnered a stunning 72% lift

in enrollment over the control group

Retail E-commerce: deployed a unified data approach that provided client with a complete

digital marketing system driven by 1st party data and predictive uplift modeling to increase 1:1

personalized user experiences.  Result was significantly better user experience at all touch-

points throughout the purchase journey according to proprietary research 

Food Service: deployed IP Targeting to deliver messages in the form of banner and video ads as

well as targeted digital canvassing emails around trade radius.  Within the first two days of the

campaign, the Click Through Rate doubled the industry average.  The result was over a 34%

increase in conversions over the control group 

WHAT WE DELIVER
We create unique solutions for each client based on their business requirements. We improve your

marketing effectiveness and efficiency by delivering the following results: 

Most Accurate Reach: target your best prospects, reaching 95% of individuals nationwide 

Best Prospect Engagement: target your most profitable prospects at an individual level 

Multi-Channel Connections: reach your prospects through out their purchase journey 

No Waste: we eliminate computer bots and the 60% programmatic ad tax  

More Sales: reach your largest audience of prospects most likely to buy and maximize sales 
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Strategic Consulting: 

Digital Marketing Solutions:  

OUR SERVICES

INDUSTRIES

Retail | CPG | Food Service | Health | Higher Education 
Automotive | Financial Services | Insurance | Technology  

GET STARTED

To learn how we can help you, contact us.  

Contact Info: 

Email: mike@themabgroup.co 

Call: (312) 420-4398 

www.themabgroup.co 

1) Initial Strategic Assessment,  

2) Strategic Framework for New Revenue Growth  

3) Crafting Strategic Operating Model 

4) Complete Digital Marketing Transformation 

1) IP Targeting - ID best prospects 

2) Digital Canvasing - On-the-Go targeting 

3) Captive Audience - Venue targeting 

4) Lifestage Targeting - ID based on life events, e.g., New Movers, Birth, etc. 

5) MarTech Stack Architecture - scalable system to grow with your business 

SELECT A SOLUTION OR COMBINE SOLUTIONS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

OUR SERVICES ARE BENEFICIAL TO A BROAD BREADTH OF INDUSTRIES INCLUDING:

 @themabgroup.co 
 /company/themabgroup


